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New Advertisements.
Notice.T. W. Wallace.
. - . ... i t r» i? n
dilation.«j. a. uiuusui, u.x.x.

To the Public.Macaulav & Turner.
Sheriff's Sale-H. Y. Milling,S.F.C.
Cork's Sales.R. H. Jennin»s1Clerk.
Business Generally.McCarley &

Co.
We've Got the Full- Q. D. Williford

& Co.
Land Sale.McDonald & Douglass,

Attorneys.
Notice to Creditor- . Hayne ilcMeekin,Executor.

L<,cnl Uriels.

.I have a good mulcjfor sale, cheap.
J. Q. Davis.

.Forty tickets were sold to Arkansastravelers on Friday.

.A line of shade trees has been

planted in front of the Hotel Duval.
.A few spring vegetables are

-fVw nn mil* streets.
WtiiJj; VUVJLVU xvi vuw v.b

.Every day two or three colored
families leave this point for Arkansas.
. Clerk Jennings was at his post

again on Thursday, feeling much better.
.Mr. T. 11. Ketchin is having

^ erected a handsome fence around his

W residence.
.Mr. Robert Stevenson has moved

J to the McDonald piace near New

Hope Church.
I .Cotton is bringing New York

Si price in town, so says one of our

largest buyers.
.What phenomenal weather this is;

- a gentleman tells us that his strawberriesare in bloom.
.jJiow is a good time to give your

small grain a top dressing of manure

or some fertilizer.
."Whar you're swine tcr lib dis

h're year'? is the salute ot every darkey
on meeliug another.

.Mr. W. G. Rcache, titer several
days of ithics*, we are glad to see, is
able to be at Ids work again.
.The personal property of Stephen

Gibson, deceased, was sold at his house
on Tuesday. It sold very well.
.A. A. Morris, of Ridgeway, has

decided to go to Rock Hill, where he
will open a photograph gallery.
.Chas. Goins brings us some twigs

cut from bis bushes which have leafletsand small figs growing on them.
.A great deal of cotton is still on

the platform at the freight depot.
Somebody must expect a rise in prices.
.Representative McKinstry has our

thanks for a bundle containing the

printed copies of the acts of the last
session.
.Mr. \V. B. Douglass has bought

the plantation formerly owned l>v T.

W. Robertson, and will live there in
the future.
.Will the passenger depot be removedto the freight depot? This is

tbe question discussed on the street
corners now.

.The young people, of Albion, had
a most delightful time at Mr. W. L.

Rosborough's 011 last Monday night.
It was a candy pulliug.
.We advise our readers to read

carefully the "Notice" of Mr. T. "W.
"Wallace in reference to the use of the
Hydraulic Ram for conveying spring
-water.
.A farmer from the upper portion

of the county remarked in town Thursdaythat he intended to do all of his

trading in Winnsboro this year and for
cash too.
.We hear quite a large number

\ of persons assembled Thursday
evening, at the house of Mr. A. G.
Bookman and spent the time very
pleasantly.
.A merchant informs us that his

cash trade up to 4 o'clock on Saturday
was more than double the amount
taken in for the corresponding day of
ox last vt;ju~. .

.A most enjoyable entertainment
^as given by Mr. Jos. Kennedy, 011

Friday evening. Several of the town

iboys attended, and report a most deilightfultime.
.Some of the young people are

thinking of introducing lawn tennis.
"This is a very interesting game and we

hope that at an early day several cotes
will be purchased.

rr" o» ~ Q,lrt_
.JLJit! OllCUii was cugagvu n« <*uwthes^ock of goods of S. S.

Wolfe, on Tuesday and Wednesday.
The attendance at the sale was fair and
the goods sold very well.

.Messrs. T. W. Woodward <te Co.,
have secured the services of Mr. L. S.
Mellichamp as clerk ai the Rockton

i,, store. Mr. Lee Robertson will take
charge of the Qaarry store.

I .The Baptist congregation have
ii j extended a call to Rev. T. P. Lide to

J serve as pastor for the present year.
:

' It is not known certainly whether the

jL.. i the call will be accepted or not.
r i .The "man about town" finds all
I ; the business men so busy figuring up
I profits and losses that it is a very difiiK

cult matter to get some thoughts from
B-'" | them for our readers to feed on at their

breakfast tables.
.Capt. C. S. Dwight, Superintendantand Chief Engineer of the New

Orleans, Fort Jackson, aud Grand
Isle R. Ii. returned to his headquarters
at New Orleans after a visit to his
home and family here.
. It is suggested that a prize club

;be organized in town, several parties
ihaving already expressed a willingnessto join. By all means let us have

iit, and we call on Mr. George Mc Masterto lead in the movement.
."Well, after all last year is going

to turn out pretty well" was the remarkof one of our most prominent
merchants on Tuesday. Is it not true
that a great many became just a little
too much alarmed to^ soon?
.Mr. J.S. [Catheart is sufferingfroin

rheumatism, so much that lie was unableto* attend the meeting of the
Board of County Commissioners on

"Wednesday. "We trust he 'will be ou

the streets again in a few days.
.Business lias been quite active at

McCarley & Go's, indeed they had no

idea of dropping into a condition of
innocuous desuetude. They keep a

fine line of canned goods and every
tliing you may choose in their lines

f
J

.President Desportes .informs us

that the price of oil is rising, haying
gone up 2 cents in the last ten days,
and he expects soon to see cotton oil
certificates at a premium. The manufactureof fertilizers will be commencedthis week.
.Now that the new year has just

beguu we hope that the committees
appointed week after week to visit
Mount Ziou will resolve that this is
one duty that shall not be neglected.
We are sure the principal and all his
associates will be pleased to £ee the
committees.
.R. E. Ellison has just returned

from Keutucky, where he went to purchasestock. He reports a very active
market with high prices prevailing.
At one stable he says $64,000 worth
of stock were sold in one day. The
demand is attributed to the fine coru

crops made last year.
.We u.ink it unjournalistic us well

as bad taste to "dun" subscriber
through the columns of a newspaper;
therefore, we have never adopted this
medium of asking our subscribers to

call in and settle up. Delinquents
may, however, record this fact, and
remember it when they have a little
*!iArp change.
"I t=r

.The Kickapoos gave a very good
intertainment on Saturday night. At
the conclusion, Dr. "West announced
thai a handsome prize would be given
to the most handsome woman in the
hall. The choice was decided by
ballot. Miss Dixie Youngue, of "White
Oak,, who is visiting in town, received
the highest number of votes.
."Various hypotheses are advanced

as to the cause of this phenomenally
beautiful and mild weather. One gentlemanon the streets said that he

thought the most plausible theory was

that during the recent earthquakes the
Gulf of Mexico was moved nearer to

us. We shall forego any speculation
on the subject.
.It is with pleasure that we learn

from a number of gentlemen from the

country that farmers are burying the

disappointments of last year una are

beginning the work of the present
with vim and a will to make the most

of a good crop of corn and are incited
to make harder licks on ? ccount of
the bright prospects of the oat crop.
.Maj. Pagan, who i9 visiting in

Chester, in writing to friends in town,
says i hat he will return in a few days
and correct the false prophesies of the
weather bureau. The Major often
predicts with more success than those
who proceed upon scientific bases.
We are pleased to know that he is enjoyinghis v'eit among his friends in
Chester.
.Mr. Leighton Hawes, of Hawes &

Bro., at Horeb, left the door to the
room adjoining his store unbolted on

Saturday night so that his brother,
who was out that night, might enter.
Some party or parties entered and
stole $147 from a cigar box in which.
He £ept ins money, joe juodiiisuh, h

negro, was arrested on suspicion and
earned before Trial Justice Trapp.
. Mr. James McCarley for a long

time a resident at Blackstock, but
lately a citizen of York County, died '

ill that county a few days ago, and was
buried at Concord Church, at Woodwards,on Tuesday. Mr. McCarley
was about 80 years of age at the time
of his death. He has a number of
children living in this county at present.We extend our sympathies to
theui.
.A recent act of the Legislature

provides that each military company
in the State shall have twelve drills
during the year, and sixteen men shall
be the minimum number allowed for
a drill. If these rules are not compliedwith, the company shall forfeit
its proportion of the annual appropriation.The Gordons, no doubt, will
take due notice and govern themselves
accordingly.
.Our young people, want some

place to spend their evenings. There
has been a demand for this some tiuie.
We reiterate our suggestion that a

literary club be organized to meet

regularly once a week> and different
subjects be assigned for discussion.
This would be of great practical bene-
fit and a source of doing much good to

the community. We have some good
scholars, but there is a wide difference
between a scholar and an educated
man. The educated man is the man

wilo can adapt his learning to his
environment and give his fellows the
use of his information. If we had
these informal meetings we should all
be mutually profited by them.

Some Cheap Shoes.D. A. Hendrix
has 24 pairs of Ladies' Fine $3.00
Shoes, sizes, 2 to 4£. These shoes will
be closed out at $2.00. Also 36 pairs
of Ladies' Kid Buttoned Shoes at

$1.50, worih $2.00. This is less than
these shoes cost, but we need the
rnntiev and the shoes must SO. *

Your First Duty..The first duty
of every citizen is to sustain his home

newspaper and if he can afford to take
but one paper it should be the one

which gives the "local news." But
there are few persons in the United
States who read at all who do not
subscribe for more than one paper.
.National Democrat.

Death..The infant child of Mr.
and Mrs. J. M. Smith died on Sunday
morning about 5 o'clock. Their little
son was only three months old. He
took sick very suddenly on Saturday,
and died of congestion of the stomach
at the time above stated. The funeral
took place at the Presbyterian Church
on Sunday afternoon at 4. 30 P. M.

*

*

wnite Oak Alliance, No. 991..
This Alliance will hold its first meeting

at White Oak on Saturday, the
25th ir.st, at 10 o'clock a. m. All the
members must be present on that day
a<51hp new word and new secret work
will be explained and other important
business be transacted. All merchantswishing lo supply as with

guano or plantation euppHc? will hand
in their sealed bids to our committee
or to the secretary by that day.

Jxo. fi. Neil, President.
S. lx. Johnston, Secretary.

ta. iii.ii ..

Who Was Your GreatGrandfather?-TheDetroit Journal .desires
to receive, by postal caid, the address
of all living male and female descendantsof Revolutionary officers and soldiersof 1776, and, when possible, the
name and state or the ancestor. Wonderif W. H. Brearley, proprietor of
the Detroit Journal, is contemplating a
. :j »t.. .:. .i 9
raiu upuu kin: imuunai majin i *

Gratifying To All.
The high position attained and the

universal acceptance and approval of
the pleasant liquid fruit remedy Syrup
of figs, as the most excellent laxative
known, illustrate the value of the

qualities 011 which its success is based
and are abundantly gratifying to the
California Fig Syrup Company. *

The Boys Disappointed..Every
boy in town hailed with delight that
Silas Paulding had swapped off his ox,
Hense by name, a terror to the boys.

- 1

Hense is a very dangerous animai

to ride behind, that is to say, Silas
says he is; consequently Silas was

never annoyed, as he often apprehendedhe would be, by the small boys
stealing a ride when Ilense was left in
the streets without his very cautious
owner. The boys had a bigjubilee.in
fact they held a conspiracy meeting,
when they lizard that Hense had been
exchanged.and they resolved in their
heai*ts to have many a good ride outof
thenewbeastofburden. Butlo, the first
time thenew "cretur" appeared in town
he ran away with the trustworthy
owner Silas.

Nfw Advertisements .
.M acau 1ey

& Turner are complacently reviewing
their success during the last year ar.d
"pleased with the life that lingers with
the new." They thank the public for
a liberal patronage and announce that
they will mark some articles down to

aDnortnai prices.
Q. D. Williford & Co. say they

tbink it bad policy to brag beyond
what you can stand up to, so they reservetheir "brag" and make their bargainsbetter than their customers look
for. They have sold their fine dress
goods like hot cakes, so call soon if

you want to reap the benefit of their
bargains in thia "iue.
Eighteen hundred and ninety has

found D. A. Hendrix with too many
goods on hand, and as he needs money
more than goods he will sell cheap.

Personal..Mr. and Mrs. Stark
Martin, of Rocky Mount, were visiting
in town last week.
Mr. Jos. Groeshel, of Chester, was

in town on Monday.
Mies Marion Boyd came up on Monday.'
Mrs. W. M. Allison, of York, re-

turned home on Monday.
Miss Lizzie Gerig went to Ridgewavon Friday on a visit and returned

on Monday.
Mrs. Henry Brown, of Ridgeway,

*

is with the family of Dr. Boyd.
Miss Lula Blaine, of Hrrrisburg, N.

C., is in town.
Miss Eunice Caldwell, is at Mr. '

John J. Neil's.
Miss Fannie Crosby, of Crosbyville,

is visiting the family of Mr. J. B.
Crosby.
Mr. G. B. McMaster, of the Uni-

versity, came up on Saturday and \
returned on Monday morning.
Miss Fannie Bovles, of Columbia,

is visiting in town.
Hon J. D. Hamson, of Longtown,

is on a pleasure trip through Georgia,
Alabama, and Florida. J
Mrs. Dr. Linder, of Longtown, is

visiting relatives and friends in Union.
Miss Floride Dwight returned home

Thursday from St. Louis.
Dan McGiuty arrived in town on

the 5 o'clock a. m. train Friday. He
is accompanied by Tom Collins and
the notorious Billy Patterson. Tbev
are in search of the "out kickingist"
mule and the man who struck Billy
Patterson. *

Major and Mrs. Pagan have re-

turned from a visit to Lincolnton N. C.
and Chester S. C.

Messrs. Brice and Sander?, of the
Chester bar, were in town on Friday.

M»j. S. P. Hamilton, of the Cheste
bar, was in town on Tuesday. We
were glad to learn from him that our

old college friend, "Jim," his son, is<>
now Chief Engineer on the EutawvilleRailroad.

Mrs. W. G. Jordan and children re-

turned from Charleston on Wednesday.
Mr. G. H. McMaster visited at Geo.

Bratton's on Wednesday.
Miss Lula Gooch, of Lancaster, is

visiting the family of Mr. C. S. Brice,
at Albion.
Mrs. T. P. Bryson returned from

Laurens on Wednesday.
Mr. White Brice, of Chester, is in

town with mules and horses.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Brice spent

Wednesday at "White Oak with Mr. R.
E. Brice.
Miss Mattie Gaither returned from

Richburg on Monday.
Miss Uallie Crosby returned from

Fea&'.erville on Wednesday.
M'.sscs Bessie and Vivian Glenn

have returned to school.
We are sorry that Mr. L. W

Henry will leave this county" on

Wednesday, and make Chester County
his home." We wish him success in
liis new home.

AW T»TCT>r,r"T
xkldllix. ujc au»£.vj.Whereas,

it has pleased God, on December^1889, to remove by- death Brother
William A. McNaull, a highly esteemed
member of Union Alliance of Fairfield
County; be It, therefore, lesolved.
1.-That this irysterious dispensation of

God's providence has caused us much sorrow;that we have lost from the Alliance a

brother of high-toned, gentlemanly deportmentthrough life. We find comfort trustingthat this providence has brought to
time the reward of a Christian faith.

2. That to this and all of God's visitationswe are in full accord with the "Thy
will be done."

3. That we extand to the bereaved
family our nearueii sympiuuv m men mu

bereavement and commend" thrm to the
God of love.

4. That a blank page be inscribed in our

minute book, and a copy of thesa resolutionsbe sent to the family, and also to the
Cotion Plant and the Fairfield News axd
Herald for publication,

j N. D. Eoberts, President.
J. M. Steele, Secretary.

/
l

ROBERT BEXTHJ.M BOTLSTOX.

Friday night, the 10th inst., our

friend and fellow-citizen, Robert B.
Bovlston was called by the silent
voice of God, and his soul cheerfully
answered. His death was not unexpected;the disease was consumption.
Languishing, as he did, for day after

day and month after month on his
wearisome bed of sickness, he heard
thr» with iov. Panoplied with the

" V » A

strong armor of Christian faith, he
asked to die.
'The heavenly choir, who heard his notes

from high,
Let down the scale of music frOEi the

sky;
and with the sound of these harmonious
and sweet notes "singing him to his
rest," lie was borne from this earth of
toil, cares and sufferings to the Paradiseof God, where there is 110 pain from
diseases that fill the body, no burning
fever, and where the Rose of Sharon
blooms forever.
Robert Bentliam Boylston, the secondson of the late R. B. Boylston

and Mrs. S. C> Boylston, was born
in "Winnsboro on the 16th day of
October 1851. He received his early
schooling at Mount Zion Institute,
and subsequently, in 1869, went to
+im T'nivwsif-v nf Sonfcli Carolina.
but had to leave very shortly after
matriculation as the negroes got controlof the institution. He pursued
his studies further at the University of
Virginia, which institution he entered
in 1870. Born of cultured and refined
parents, with these high educational
advantages and his extensive travels
in Europe and tliis country, he was

a man of no meagre attainments, and
a most pleasant companion.
He spent fourteen years in business

in Baltimore, but was forced by
failing health to return home hi

October 1886.
Air Boylston was a very pure man,

with a character impregnable to a

mean thing and a very warm and
sincere friend. In his death, the last
male member of the distinguished
family, bearing his name in Fairfield
County, passes away, as well as the
last child of his distinguished father.
Ilis body was laid to rest in the

Presbyterian church yard at 4.30 p.
m. Saturday.

Pall bearers: J. G. McCants, H. N.
Obear, J. Q. Davis, T. lv. JULiiott,
D. Y. "Walker, T. W. Lauderdale.

JFIRE! FIRE!

The Old Fraser Place Burned.Origin of
the Fire Unknown.Inmates Barely
Escaped.
It is not ofteu that our town, so well

protected against loss by fire, is
thrilled with the fearful tones of the
distressing cries of fire, and the inlrequencvof the alarm only added to the
emotion of terror that seized our peoplewhen about five or ten miuutes to

one o'clock ou Friday morning Policer«ov>cppincr 51 bright reflection
v" «»< «.» . O - ---o-

3n the sky in the western part of the
town, bagan to ring the fire bell*

The_scene of distress and pending
rain was the old Fraser or Law place,
a large two story frame structure,.containingten rooms, with a stone

basement. It is now the property of
Miss Mattie Gaither.
The fire was first discovered-by Mis9

Gaither, who was aroused by the roarins:and cracking of the burning house.
She saw that the western side of the
hoiue was all ablaze. The origin of
the conflagration and exactly the hour
it started are equally uncertain.
. ' /' m .1- 1 \-Z*.U
KeV. -J. lx. Vjriass, WHO. uuuius wiiu~

Miss Gaither, retired about half pasttwelve,and he neither saw nor heardanythinggiving warning of the destructionwhich followed only within
a half an hour after his going to bed.'
The inmates of the house barely escapedwith their lives. Mr. Glass

after awakening had scarcely
time to throw on a few clothes and '

pitch a desk and one or two articles
out the window when he was warued
by the firemen to get out. Turning-to
the two doors which opened in the hall''
he discovered that egress was cut off
in that direction and he was forced to

leap from the window. Fortunately
however, the distance from the win.-t j
dOW 10 ine grounu was very suuu,

for this reason Mr. Glass received no

injury by his jump. * *

Miss Gaitber had her dwelling injuredfor 2000 dollar?, but none on the
furniluie and household effects. Some
of the personal property was saved;
The whole loss above insurance will
in all probability amount to $1500.
The whole town in (hat quarter was

filled with flying sparks, and the

Episcopal parsonage, Mr. Egleston's
and Major Pagan's houses were therebyignited, but by the prompt assistanceof citizens and firemen no damagewas done to any of them.

Prof. Gordon, of the Kickapoos, and
Mr. Mullinax, who are not residents
of our town but temporarly located
here, deserve special mention for their
zeai and effective work. So does'

TCpIIv and Wvatt McMaster. both I
colored.
Mr. Glass lost about $1,000 dollars

worth of property, consisting principallyof books, besides all the records
of St. John's Parish since 1814. He
was insured for $300,

Sl'IilXGIXG BUDS.

Messrs. Editors: I read in your paper
of jesterday's issue, "Mr. R. L. Mobleysends us a sprig cut from a rosebushgrowing in his garden .upon
which have grown out tender shoots
some of them six inches long." I
send you a specimen of buds nearly
ready to bloom from a rose-btuh
srowinir in mv front yard, and all the
C o

evergreens have commenced to put on

spring growth. In my garden I observetomato plasis have come: up in

places along the row where first plantedlast year, aiso, volunteer beans
where they haii been planted, and
Iri«h potatoes wbeire planted for fall
use. My "Wilson strawberries are

fruiting up well, and if not injured by
cold weather will soon have plenty
for use. I keep a weather register
and find during thu fall months and
winter up to dale we have had less
rain and frost, I think, than I have
ever witnessed before dnring the me

p
"I

WE^E
MiSfiJ
miw XJBL jlj

JUST BECAUSE WE PROMISE NO
belter than our brag.

OUR
go like hot cakes. They'll soon be gone
what we can do for you. We do up our
or condition.

IT SrCUJB
to miss a chance of making money, and y
we offer of getting goods at ACTUAL C(

CLOTHING.
Don't think because von hare seen sc

left- JNOt 80; we nave got qunu u lar^c i

you want an Overcoat; we will do you g<

Q. D. "Vs,
time. Oil the high lands around Fair- i

view we had no frost (o Injure late; 1

cotton or garden vegetables of any!
kind until the morning of the 29th of 11
November; again the 30th, and De- s

ccmber l6tand 2nd; since, on the 18th, i

a moderate one, all going to show up
to date the winter has been unusually f

mild. j. m. g. i

P. S..My winter cabbages are very i

fiue, and particularly the green glaze, i

Fairview, January 9, 1890.t
r

. THE DEPOT QUESTION. t
The Sentiment of the Merchants.Variety 1

of Opinions.
It has been curreutly reported on c

the streets for quite a number of days j
that the authorities of the C. C. & A. r

Railroad would abandon the passenger s

depot.aud make suitable arrangements ct-n.l>nrrrt -froiorhf ftnH n»SSf>nO,er de- .

IV/ U»VU iUV itVi^uv v.v. ^

pots at one point. We interviewed a c

great many of the merchants, as many
as conld be found in their stores, late c

Saturday afternoon. We first ap- c

proached t
MR. G. B. M'HASTER, 0

of McMaster, Brice & Ketchin, who is t

the owner of the property now used as \

the passenger depot. He said that he c

would be willing to make almost any
additional change, with very little in- t
crease of rent, rather than have the de- (

pot removed. He had sent the au- t
thorities a diagram of the building as \

he proposed to reconstruct it. The c

diagram gives two waiting rooms, one c

befog the present, postoffice, one room t

for express and another for the telegraphoffices. Mr. McMaster said he c

rafide this concession, not on account f

of pecuniary benefit to himself, but for

public convenience. t

- J. F. M'MASTER, 8

Of J. 'F. McMaster & Co., on being 1

aifceftio give his opinion, said I don't *

want the depot changed. The com- 1

plaint is on account of the cr»wd of 1

negroes collecting in the waiting room, £

and I think this could be avoided by *

proper action of the town council with *

the co-operation of the ticket agent.;?*K. 51. HUET
1

c
said; lam opposed to the moving of
the depot from an entirely selfish motite'asit will tend to bnild up the
southern end of the town to the detri- (
ment of the northern end in which I (
Jive and do business. The trade now *
has a tendency to move South, and I *

want nothing further to assist it.
J. P. CALDWELL,t

of Caldwell & Ruff: I favor moviDg <

the depot unless something is provided *

in order to avoid the big crowds that 3
collect there to meet the trains, espfici- ]
ollxr /mi Snnrliufi
«II T Vii k^uctuv*j v*

]
U. G. DESP0RTE8 ^

thought for the convenience of the <

public let it remain where it is, pro- <

vided, however, that the town and ]
railroad authorities enforce the poi ice :

powers to the extent of debarring- all personsfrom access to trains except ,

those holding tickets. If it is utterly '

impossible for those two powers to cora- ;

bine so as to control the premiers,
then I favor a new depot on the land <

of the company. :

C. M. CHANDLER, !
of Connor ss Chandler, said he won Id *

rather see the depot right where it :Is. ;
K. I*. LU-UFlUa

did not want it moved because the srt- J
uation was fV centra], therefore .

the most roincflient. . (

R. T. MATTHEWS,
'

of the Winnsboro Wagon Co., is bit- ; J
terly opposed to the change. "Iff they;,
changed, said he, I would quit riding \
on tho train and choose a raft in pr(i- ]
ference." The change would makt; it]1
very inconvenient.

G. A. WIIITK

said it was a matter of indiffereBce to

him personally but for the good of the
town and convenience of the paidic,
he thought it. ought to reraaimat its

present place.
II. LANDECKKR

thought the depot as it now stsjfcfe is
the best 7>lace because people have b<Jen
wont to go there for so long a time, i
It is more accessible.

s. WOLFE I
said one place was as srood as another 5'

for hira. j
R. J. M'cakley.|

ot'R. J. McCarley & Co., said the!

moving of the depot would be a most j
serious matter with the cotton buyers,
especially ou account of the delay that
would be occasioned in the delivery of

" */> xr t-»»_;
what an; Known as u. xn. u », ui icjv- j
grams coining' in every five minutes
and which require immediate delivery, j
This is a big item with the cotton:1
dealers. \

T. W. LAUDERDALE,
of D. Lauderdale's, thought the pro- f
posed movement was a good idea and I
that the location of the freight depot
was much better. The principal rea-

son, however, for favoring the chaDge

UN BUS

MORE THAN WE CAN PERFOR

FINE DRESS GO<
and then you will be left. Are you f
competitors in doing up bargains for

ou are missing the chance of your lift
3ST. You cau't come too soon.

nr OTTTTATG.
»_/ ' j \^r j. )

many nice suits that came from our h
ot yet, and we are still cutting down tl
>od.

^ILTJFO'R.T
s that the present site i6 too favorable I
or loafers.

R. W. PHILLirS

loped there woukl be no change. It
iuited business men better to have it;
emain. j

j o. BOAG,
avored the change. He believed It
yould be a great benefit fco the town

n a great many ways, for instance it
.vould give employment to hackmen
md give more business to the dravnen,and thus bring more money into
lie tcwn, and besides Ihe change
vould avoid the crowd at the trains.

W. R. DOTT,
if W. E. Doty & Co., so far a? he is
ndividuallv concerned, preferred it to

eroain as it is because it was .centrally
ituated aud passengers had a very short
listance to walk to get to the hotels,
.nd all in all the present stand is most
:onvcnient.

Q. D. WILLIFORD,
>f Q. D. "Williford & Co., said that the
:hange would be a good thiug.for the
own because it would give somebody
l chance of making a livelihood off of
he traveling public, and this alone
vould overbalance the inconvenience
>f the long distance.

T»T> nr "O A TTTT?V
JLflW TT iJ* AiUUil

old ns (o put bim down as emphati:allyopposed to the change, and he
loped that the railroad authorities
vould never discommode the people
>f the town by moving the passenger
lepot to ihe snperbs; the more cenralthe location, the better.

J. M. EEATY,
if J. M. Beaty & Bro., said his preerencewas to have the depot remain,
tnd he.thonght that the convenience of
he p!ace alone was sufficient to refute
ill the arguments in favor of transferingthe depot. He further said that
he central position made it easier for

" ' -rc it.
raveiers alter geiuug on me wm

each the hotels or their homes. The
iitnalion being so near the business;
>ortion of the town it gave the e:c>ressdepartment more business and
ikewise the telegraph offlce. He

hought it the very best place that
jouid be chosen.

The Monthly Record.
Ticket No. 98,455 drew the first

Capital Prize of $600,000 in the 235th
Srrand Mammoth Drawing on Decem>er17th, intheLouisana State Lottery,
it was sold in fractional parts of
fortieths at $1.00 each, sent to M.
i. Dauphin, 2vew Orleans, La. One
o Acencv Bank of British North
America, 52 Wall St., New York,
3ity: one Z. A. Hawkes, Cairo, 111.;
>ne" to Arthur Harrison, New Yorkj

Y.; one to Chas. E. "Woodson,
Memphis, Tenn.: one to John B.
Sfoung, Hamilton, Ontario; one to
Merchants Bank of Pensacola, Fla.;
)ne to First National Bank, Corsicana,
Tex.; one to E. T. Bellis, 2228 "Walnut
St., St. Louis, Mo.; one to Jas.
Bessette, "Worcester, Mass.; one to
Arthur Bittiner, 12 "West 23d St.,
New York City: one to Bank of
Wyanet, "Wyanet, 111.; one to Niblock
fc Layn, Philadelphia, Pa.; one to the
rexas National Bank, San Antonio,
rex.; one to F. W. Hansom & "W. G.
Miles, Moreland, Cook Co.. 111.; ctc,
ricket No. 40,911 drew the Second
Ha-m+ni PHza of S200.000 and was

;old in fractional eights at $5.00 each.
One to a Depositor Traders Bank.,
New Orleans, La.: two to 01. Hartman,thro. Irwins Bank, Columbus,
[nd.; one to a depositor New Orleans
National Bank, New Orleans, La.;
etc., Ticket No. 35,961 drew the
Third Capital Prize of $100,000. It
was sold in fractional quarters at $10
each. One to Bryon D. Houghton,
Oswego, N. Y., etc. Ticket No. 7,988
drew the Fourth Capital Prize of $50,1300.It was sold in fractional parts
of fortieths at $1.00 each: one to Britton& Koontz, Natchez, Miss.: one

to Christian Kehler, Natchez, Miss.:
one to I. Liebmann, for Louis L.
Levin, 108 Canal St., New Yerk, N.
Y.; one to Tlios. Boland, Boston,
Mass.; one to S. Friedman, 25 Ehn
St., New York City; one toL. C.
Saudorf, 3-1 Maiden Lane, New York
City; one to John McCarvill, 14 ClarksonSt., New York City. The 237th
Grand Monthly Drawing will take
place on Tuesday, Feburary 11, of

oil in-pArmnfimi Trill be fur-
W JLU.OH UJll AUA.U*

nislied on application to 31. A. Dauphin,Xew Orleans, La.

Backlen'g Arnlac Salve.

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
.Sores, Tetter, Chepped Hands, Chillblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positivelycures Piles, or no pay reqrircd It
ss^uarante^d to give perfect- satisfaction,
*>i money refunded. Price 23 c >nts per

For sale by Mcli-ist? JJrico &
Krtt^.hin.

*

ADYICETO 3IOTHEKS.
ilns. Winslow's Soothing Syrup

s aou'.d always be used when children are

cutting teeth. It relieves the little sufferer
at once; it produces natural, quiet sleep
by relieving the child from pain, and the

jivotas nc as a but-
inbic; ^

ton." It is very pleasanl to taste. It
soothes tiie child, softens the gums, allays
all pain, relieves wind, regulates the
bowels, and is the best known remedj foi
diarrhoea, whetherarising from teething 01

other causes. Twenty-five cents a bottle.
June25fxly *

......

Fine SeedWlieat fZFlSale.

CALL AND EXAMINE SAMPLES AT
E. M. HUEY'S.

18- JAMES PAGAN.

, PULL
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;m, and make ourbarga

3DS
ixed for winter? If not, come aud see

every customer regardless of age, sex

i if you fail to take in the opportunity

m.OTHTNG.
;0use this winter that we have got none
lie prices. Don't lail to come to us if

) & CO,
Electric Bitters.

This remedy is becoming so well known
and so popular as to need no special mention.All who have used Electric Bitters
sine the same song of praise..A purer
medicine does not exist and it is guaranteedto do all that is claimed. Electric
Bitters will cure all diseases of the Liver
and Kidneys, will remove Pimples, Boils,
Sa!'v Rheum and other aifections caused by
impure blood..Will drive Malaria from
the system and prevent as well as cure all
Malarial fevers..For cure of Headache,
Constipation and Indigestion try Electric
Bitters.Entire satisfaction guaranteed, or

jaoney refunded..Price 50 cts. and SI per
bottle at McMaster, Brice & Ketchin's
Drug Store. *

Is Consumption Incarable ?

Read the following: Mr. C. H. Morris
Newark, Ark., says: "Was down with
Abscess of Lungs, and friends and physicianspronounced me an Incurable ConsnmntiwTip<ran taki»<r Dr. Bane's New
Discovery for Consumption, am now on

my third" bottle, and able to oversee the
work on my farm. It is the finest medicineever made."
Jesse Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio, says :

"Had it not been for Dr. King's New Discoveryfor Consumption I would have died
of Lung Troubles. Was given up by
doctors. Am now in best of health." Try
it. Sample bottles free atMcMaster, Brice
& KetcInn's Drug Store. *

. -u .,i

Pres. nts m t).z mos*. CiCgSRt fo'naTHE
LAXAV:VE /.:-s ? -T;.;T!0!J3 JUICE

.£>: T'"J

FIGS CK CALIFORNIA,
Combined will: ;nc~cTrcinal
virtues of pl-iiits known to be'~
most beneficial lo the human
sj-stem, forming' a:i agreeable
and effective laxative to permanentlycure Habitual -Constipation,and ths many ills dependingon a weak or inactive
condition of the
KIDNEYS, LIVER &SD BOWELS,

Jt is the most excellent remedy known to

CLEANSE THE SYSTEM EFFECTUALL1
%'ien one is Eiliousor Constipated

.so that.

PURE BLOCD, REFRE8HIKC SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENCTH

NATURALLY FOLLOW.

Every one is using it ana an are

delighted with it.
ASK YOUR DRUGGttT FOR

SYRUP PIGS
MANUFACTURED 0NUY BY

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, N. f.

NOTICE TO CREDITOBS.

ALL persons holding claims against the
estate of Stephen Gibson, deceased,

will present the same, duly attested, to
the undersigned; and all perrons indebted
to said estate will make payment to the
same. HAYNE McMEEEIN,
1-11 f1x3 Executor.

STATE OF SO(JTH~CAROLINA.
county of fairfield.

By J. A. HINNANT, Esq., ProbateJudge:
WHEREAS, W. II. McFIE hath made

suit to me to grant him letters of
administration of the estate and eflects of
Agnes J. McFie, deceased:
These are. therefore, to cite and admonishall and singular the kiudred and creditorsof the said Agnes J. McFie, deceased,

that they be and appear before me, iri the
Court of Probate, to be held at Fairfield
Court House.. South Carolina, on the 29th
day of January, inst., after publication
hereof, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, to
show cause, if any they' have, why the
said administration should not be granted.
Given under.my hand, this 11th day of

January, Anno Domini 1890.
Published on the 14th day of January,

1890, in The News and Herald.
J. A. HINNANT,

1-14-2 J. P. F. C.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
county of fairfield.

^ * ttt -\-r-xt a nrrn 7..^*.
JkSy J. jH. JLLJL1Vjy J., Cjsii-, j: rvuuwj imjujv;

WHEREAS, GEORGE H. TIMMS
hath made suit to me to grant him

letters of administration de bonis non of
the estate and effects of Charles Timms,
deceased:
These are, therefore, to cite and admonishall and singular the kindred and cred

itors of the said Charles Timms, deceased,that they be and appear before me;
in the Court of Probate, to be held at FairfieldCourt House, S. C., on the 22nd day of
January, after publication hereof, at 11
o'clock" in the forenoon, to show cause, if
any they have, why the said administrationshould not be granted.
Given under my hand, this Gth day. of

January, Anno Domini 1890.
Published on the 7th day of January,

1890, in The News a>~d Herald.
J. A. HINNANT,

1-7x2 Judge of Probate.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
COUNTY OF FAIRFIELD.

By J. A. HINJtfANT, Esq., Probate Judge:
-ITjTEEKEAS, R. H. JENNINGS, C. C.
Yr C. P., hath made suit tome to grant
him letters of administration of the estate
and effects of Mary Simpson, deceased:
These are, therefore, to cite and admonishall and singular the 'kindred and cred

itors of the said Mary Simpson, deceased,
that they be and appear before me, in the
Court of Probate, to be held ai Fjyrfield
Court House, South Carolina, on the 21st

lonnn-rt- novt nftor rmhlination
Kiny vi. vuuuwij j "v*fcv> " - r.

bereo* at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, to
sb.w cause, if any they have, why the said
administration should not be granted.
Given under ray hand, this 10th day of

December, A. D. 18S9.
Published on the 12th day of December,

« 18S9, in Tiie News and Herald.
J. A. HINNANT,

12-12-6t J. P. F. C.

ca..na.i imhiiiituna iii>j

Bisiiese Generally
-ATMcGarley & Co.'s
HAS continued quite active since Christmas.There has not been the immenshthrong of buyers crowding the two
departments day after day, but a steady
flow of customers going and cominJJ. This
is just as we hope it would be. We had
no idea of dropping into a condition of
innocuous desuetude for the next few
weeks, but determined to keep things
moving lively as we are just on the thresholdoj a new year.
The famous MAGNOLIA HAM, as

always knowu, is constantly kepton hand.
Also a fine grade ofNew Orleans Molasses
that can't be boat in town for the money.
A fine grade of Patent Family Flour
always kept on hand, guaranteed to givesatisfaction or money refunded. Onion
Sets, two quarts for a quarter.cheaper
than you can get them in town. Come
and get them. Now is the time to plant.
A tull line of fresh Canned Goods. Hay,

("Vim anil fJofcc <alwotrc nn Viofl 1<yo7 rlrtwn
and cheap for cash.

*

Cigars and Tobacco.
Mat Le Best Chewing Tobacco.
Come and see ns and bring, the cash with

you.

NOTICE.
TO PLANTERS AND OTHERS .

JL of Fairfield County standing-in
need of good, pare spring water, and
wishing to avoid expense and sickness
by the use of well water, which has
been pronounced by the highest medicalauthority to be very unhealthy aud
unclean, causing sickness and expensivedoctor bills.if not death in
numerous instances. Now, instead of
this unwise and expensive notion of
well water, I propose to furnish good,
pure spring water by the use of the
celebrated New Improved Double-actingCompound Hydraulic Ram, which
Inlly I guaran- tee to bring water out
of any spring to your door, and that
* ~ » . 9 _?*.«

oi tne nnestclass mine worm. jxeiiner
distance nor elevation make any difference,as either is very easily overcome
by the use of this celebrated Compound
Rem. These' Rams are a new thing
and as far ahead of the old style as a
locomitlve driver is to an or driver,
as the valves are made out of the best
gun metal and very heavy, and are of
tremendous strength, and will last for
years and years. Still so simple in all
its parts that a way-faringman, though
a fool, caunot err therein.
Just think of it, and think of it

well; think of the days of our forefathers,with all its primitive modes .

and all its awkwardness, ana toe

progressive age in which we live;
and then think on the water of life,
that instead of boring," digging and
contending at enormous trouble and
expense,' possibly through rocks and
other obstacles that can't be overcome,
after enormous labor and expense and
the cheap and easy manner in which it
can be had by the use of hydraulic
power. Besides, if you should be successful,what have you got? Why, an
old well with some bad, stagnant
water at the bottom of it, that in a hot,
dry time in summer becomes the fceadquarters,grand rendezvous and swimmingbath of all mice, rats, chickens,
and even snakes, who can always succeedin finding their way in, but never
iu finding their way out'
So, now, to use "the language, but

nof; fhft elfwmenro* of Sf;' "PunL let ns

put away from amongst us all manner
of un'cleanness and return to common
sense.

Catalogues, price lists and all other^
information will be furnished on application.Address all communications
to' . T. "W">"WALLACE,

Winnsboro, S. C.
Or to Macaulay & Turner, Granite

Block, corner Congress and Liberty
Streets, Winnsboro, S.'C.
1-I4fx2m

/S*?
Auditor's OffkSw^AWdwsbobo, S. CJan. 6,

nriTTTr* rvonmrt *<ifi i -r nr*
' I 'JdlO UrJ5J.Ufc VY JLLuLi JDJCi UrlUHjJL until the 20th pf February, ISdO^BSI
lor the purpose of receiving returns of
real and personal property owned on
the first day of January,"1890. This
being the year for the assessment of
real estate, the land and buildings will
be returned as well as personal property.Able-bodied male citizens betweenthe ages of 21 and 50 years are
liable to poll tax and will make return
accordingly. Every return must be
made under oath.

I will be at the following places oa
the days specified to receive said returns:*

is
"Woodward, Monday, January 27.
White Oak, Tuesday, January 28.
Ridgeway, Wednesday, Jannarv 29.
Blythewood, Thursday, January SO.
Gladden Grove, Friday, January 31.
Feasterville, Tuesday, February 4.
Monticello, "Wednesday, February 5.
Jenkinsville, Thursday, February 6.
Horeb, Saturday, February 8.
Boulware's Store, Monday'Febroary

10. - M
Longtown, Wednesday^February 12.

I. ST. WITHERS,
l-7fxlm A. F. C.

FOR KENT.
TITYFAIRFIELD HOME PLACE, at
1VI Of rn f\ 4 frs*
0-TJ. OimpbUU 5 X. \J. ja. gwu. dvauu 1VJI

merchandizing and running a farm. Has
a large two story dwelling, good store- N

bouse, shop, three tennant houses, barns
and other buildings. Also fine orchard of
kinds of fruit. Can be leased for more
than one year. Apply for terms to

T. W. NELSON,
164 Laurel St, Columbia, S. C.

12-24x4

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.
"VfOTICE is hereby given tbatthecc1-ipartnership heretofore existing be-

~*

tween the undersigned under the firm
name of CENTER & CLARKE is, by *

mutual consent, this day dissolved. Personsindebted to the firm will please make
prompt and satisfactory settlement with 1
either of us.

JAS. N. CENTER,
FRANK M. CLARKE.

I will continue to conduct a business in
the dry goods line at the old stand where
I invite a share of the patronage of the
public. Thanking them for past favors, #
l-2fxlaw3w FRANK M. CLARKE.

LAND FOR SALE.

AT Buckhead, Fairfield County, S. C.,
four small tracts of land, agzreea-

ting Six Hundred and Thirty-three Acres,
more or less. .The first tract is the most
eastward, containing, more or less, Two
Hundred Acres; the second tract, westward,contains Ninety Acres, more or less;
the third tract, westward, contains One
Hundred aud Ninety-three Acres, more
or less; and the fourth tract contains One
Hundred and Fifty Acres, more or less,
and is the most westward of all this land.
Terms.One-Lliird cash and the balance

in one and two years, secured by a bond
of the purchaser with a mortgage of the
premes'sold, with interest from day of
sale. A clear title will be given and
therefore no incumbrances.

J. C. FEASTER,
12-3lx4t Buckhead, S. C..

NOTICE. ^ |
qurveying done and solicit- v |

edby edgar tkapp,
12-i2fxly Jennings, S. c.


